
Birthday Party Coordinator

ROBERT SMITH

Phone: (123) 456 78 99 
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website: www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn:

linkedin.com/qwikresume
Address: 1737 Marshville Road,

Alabama.

Objective

A hard working individual, a professionally trained bartender. enjoy working with people, and get 
along with everyone, also learn in a fast environment, have a very outgoing personality, positive 
attitude, and sales driven. would like to get more experience and will improve for your company.

Skills

Scheduling, Problem Solving, Time Management.

Work Experience

Birthday Party Coordinator
Flyers Skatezone  2010 – 2022 
 Helped customer plan a party for their child.
 Called the parents and give them all the information they need to sell them to having a party 

at our rink.
 Provided an email giving them details of all the food options we offer.
 Answered any question they may need to know.
 Accomplished having the highest amount of revenue brought into any of the rinks for birthday

parties.
 Served the birthday star and guests.
 Assisted customers with event and birthday party duties.

Birthday Party Coordinator
Delta Corporation   –  
 Oversee all events and group functions - Accommodate staff responsible for attending events.
 Hire train and educate staff - Review and edit all .
 Set up birthday party room Attend to parents and kids requests/needs.
 Coordinate entertaining parties for up to 20 attendees through staff scheduling, purchasing 

and preparing party supplies, and ensuring gym readiness .
 Suggest sales through phone calls.
 Responsible for training new employees.
 Entertaining children of all ages Work with parents to organize the event and set-up and 

clean-up of party necessities Kids Corner Daycare.

Education

GED
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